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- A -

ACADEMIC FREEDOM -- UNITED STATES -- CONGRESSES.

ACTIONS AND DEFENSES.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW -- MASSACHUSETTS -- FORMS.
Forms from Massachusetts administrative law and practice. [Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-]. KFM2840.A65 F67 (ONLINE). DCLI LexisAdvocate. View SOLCAT Record back to top

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW -- UNITED STATES.

ADMIRALTY -- UNITED STATES.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW -- UNITED STATES.

AFRICAN AMERICANS -- CIVIL RIGHTS -- HISTORY.

AFRICAN NEWSPAPERS.
Angola press agency. Place of publication not identified : AllAfrica, Inc, 2010-. FN5450.5.A54 A54 (ONLINE). DCLI LexisAdvocate. View SOLCAT Record back to top

AGENCY (LAW) -- UNITED STATES.
AGRICULTURAL LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Agricultural law forum.
KFP239.A75 A37 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record

ALCOHOL -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The modernization of alcohol law in Pennsylvania.
KFP375.A75 M64 2017.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION. SECTION OF REAL PROPERTY, PROBATE, AND TRUST LAW -- PERIODICALS.
Probate and property.
K16 .R621 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record

AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE -- MICROFORM CATALOGS.
A guide to the American Law Institute publications / edited by William S. Hein & Co., Inc. in cooperation with the American Law Institute.
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record

AMERICAN TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION -- PERIODICALS.
Journal of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America.
K10 .O97335 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record

ANDERSON, STEVEN P. -- INTERVIEWS.
Steven P. Anderson / interviewed by Patrick Kehoe.
Z682.4.L37 S747 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record

ANDOVER (ENGLAND) -- NEWSPAPERS.
Andover advertiser.
[Place of publication not identified] : NewsQuest Media Group Limited, 2007-
PN5129.A53 A53 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record

ANIMAL WELFARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION.
K3620 .L39 2009 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record

ANSA (ORGANIZATION) -- PERIODICALS.
ANSA business news.
Rome : Agenzia Nazionale Stampa Associata, 2008-.
HF19 .A57 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record

ANTITRUST LAW -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Westlaw antitrust daily briefing.
[St. Paul, Minnesota] : Thomson Reuters, [2012-].
KF1632 .W47 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record

APPELLATE PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES.
Federal criminal appeals.
[Eagan, Minnesota] : West, 2011-
KF9690 .F33 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record

ARBITRATION AND AWARD -- ASIA.
Arbitration discourse in Asia / Vijay K. Bhatia & Maurizio Gotti (eds).
K2400 .A735 2015 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record
ARBITRATION AND AWARD -- UNITED STATES.
Enforcing and challenging international commercial arbitral awards.
[Eagan, Minnesota?]: Thomson Reuters, [2015-].
KF9085 .E54 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ARBITRATION AND AWARD -- UNITED STATES -- CONGRESSES.
DCLI Bloomberg Law. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ARBITRATION, INDUSTRIAL -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Automobile liability insurance 4th index.
KF1218 .A988 Index (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

AUTOMOBILES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION - - PENNSYLVANIA.
DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

AUTOMOBILES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION - - PENNSYLVANIA -- DIGESTS.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- B -

BANK EXAMINATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BANK Mergers -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

BANKING LAW -- ITALY.
DCLI eBrary. back to top
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION.
Alternative initial public offering models: the law and economics pertaining of shell company listings on German capital markets / Axel Moeller.
Tübingen, Germany: Mohr Siebeck, 2016.
K1301 .M645 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.
back to top

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- NEW YORK (STATE) -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis NY business law official forms.
[Place of publication not identified]: Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-].
KFN5337.A65 F66 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record back to top

BUSINESS INCOME INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Catastrophic loss: Mealey's litigation reports.
King of Prussia, Pa.: Mealey Publications, [2005-].
KF1202.B8 A17 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- C -

CALIFORNIA. SUPREME COURT -- PERIODICALS.
California Supreme Court monitor.
[New York, New York]: ALM Media, LLC, [2009-].
K3 .A4384 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CANON LAW.
Canon law: a text and commentary, by T. Lincoln Bouscaren and Adam C. Ellis and Francis N. Korth.
Milwaukee: Bruce Publishing Company [1963].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Hot topics in capital cases.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT -- UNITED STATES.
Death penalty in a nutshell / Victor Streib, Sam Kamin, Justin Marceau.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CATHOLIC CHURCH -- DOCTRINES.
Toronto; Buffalo; London: Published for the Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto, by University Of Toronto Press, ©2011.
B995.L651 C76 V.19.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CATHOLIC CHURCH. ROTA ROMANA -- HISTORY.
The history of courts and procedure in medieval Canon law / edited by Wilfried Hartmann and Kenneth Pennington.
KBU3782 .H578 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.
back to top

CAUSES OF ACTIONS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, PA: The Legal Intelligencer, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CHAMBERS, JULIUS L. (JULIUS LEVONNE), 1936-2013.
KF373.C3883 R67 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CHILD PORNOGRAPHY -- UNITED STATES.
Refining child pornography law: crime, language, and social consequences / edited by Carissa Byrne Hessick.
KF9323 .R44 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top
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CHILDREN -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- UNITED STATES.
Children, sexuality, and the law / edited by Sacha M. Coupet and Ellen Marrus ; contributors, Annaka Abramson [and ten others].
KF479 .C465 2015 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.

KF3735 .D87 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CHURCH AND STATE -- UNITED STATES.
KF4865 .M33 1951 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record

CITATION OF LEGAL AUTHORITIES -- UNITED STATES.
KF245 .I53 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record

CITIZENSHIP -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
KF4700 .B736 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.

CITIZENSHIP -- UNITED STATES -- EXAMINATIONS -- STUDY GUIDES.
ACLL Govt Docs, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CITY PLANNING AND REDEVELOPMENT LAW.
K3531 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- NEW YORK (STATE) -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis NY civil litigation official forms. [Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-].
KFN5995.A65 F67 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania civil procedure : 10 things you may have forgotten (or maybe never knew). Mechanicsburg, PA : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES.
Trial procedure : a treatise on procedure in civil actions and proceedings in trial courts of record under the civil codes of all the states and territories / by John C. Fitnam. St. Paul, Minn. : West Publishing Co., 1894.
KF8840 .F5 1894 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record

CLASS ACTIONS (CIVIL PROCEDURE) -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
KF8896.A15 C53 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record

CLASS ACTIONS (CIVIL PROCEDURE).
Class action reporter. [United States] : Beard Group, Inc., [2007-].
KF8896.A15 C532 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record

CLASS ACTIONS (CIVIL PROCEDURE) -- UNITED STATES.
KF8896.A15 M43 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
CLOUD COMPUTING -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Cloud computing legal deskbook.
[Eagan, Minnesota?] : Thomson Reuters, [2013]-
KF390.5.C6 C564 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMMERCIAL LAW -- IRELAND -- PERIODICALS.
Irish business law quarterly.
KDK378.A13 175 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMMERCIAL LAW -- PENNSYLVANIA.
22nd annual Business Law Institute.
KFP213.A75 B87 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMMERCIAL LAW -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Commercial damages reporter.
[Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2001]-
KF872 .C655 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMMERCIAL LEASES -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Commercial leasing law & strategy.
K3 .O472 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMPARATIVE LAW -- PERIODICALS.
Bulletin de la Société de législation comparée
K2 .U4455 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMPETITION, UNFAIR -- CALIFORNIA -- PERIODICALS.
California Section 17200 : Mealey's litigation report.
King of Prussia, Pa. : Mealey Publications, [2002?]-
KFC375.A15 C35 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMPETITION, UNFAIR -- UNITED STATES.
KF3195 .R468 1995 (ONLINE).
DCLI Bloomberg Law. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COMPETITION, UNFAIR -- UNITED STATES -- STATES.
Unfair and deceptive acts and practices / Carolyn L. Carter, Jonathan Sheldon ; contributing authors, John W. Van Alst, Jeremiah Battle, Jr.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATIONS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Hot topics and trends in condominium and homeowner associations.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONFLICT OF LAWS -- SPAIN -- PERIODICALS.
Anuario español de derecho internacional privado.
Madrid : Iprolex, [2000-].
KKT480.A15 A58 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONFLICT OF LAWS -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
Issues and perspectives in conflict of laws : cases and materials / Gary J. Simson.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- EUROPE, EASTERN.
Economic effects of post-socialist constitutions 25 years from the outset of transition : the constitutional political economy approach / Katarzyna Metelska-Szaniawska.
Frankfurt am Main : PL Academic Research, [2016].
KJC4445 .M48 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- ROMANIA -- PERIODICALS.
Constitutional law review.
[Bucuresti, Romania] : Universul Juridic, 2015-
K19 .D455 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View
SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES - DIGESTS.
Essential Supreme Court decisions : summaries of leading cases in U.S. constitutional law / John R. Vile.
KF4574 .V55 2014 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Sending law to the countryside : research on China's basic-level judicial system / Suli Zhu.
K3165 .Z48 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES.
Constitutional law in a nutshell / Jerome A. Barron, C. Thomas Dienes.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
Commentary on the constitution from Plato to Rousseau [electronic resource] / Joshua B. Stein.
KF4552 .S745 2011 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES - EXAMINATIONS, QUESTIONS, ETC.
Questions & answers : constitutional law / Paul E. McGreal, Linda S. Eads, Charles W. "Rocky" Rhodes.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CONSTITUTIONS -- FLORIDA.
Making modern Florida : how the spirit of reform shaped a new state constitution / Mary E. Adkins ; foreword by David R. Colburn and Susan A. MacManus.
KFF401 1885 .A355 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Construction defects : Mealey's litigation report.
KF901.A53 C66 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY -- INSURANCE - LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Construction defects insurance report : Mealey's litigation report.
KF1190.A519 C66 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS -- MANAGEMENT.
Construction schedule delays.
TH438.4 .C66 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONSUMER CREDIT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- ENGLISH-SPEAKING COUNTRIES - CONGRESSES.
Credit, consumers and the law : after the global storm / edited by Paul O'Shea, Karen Fairweather, Ross Grantham.
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CONTRACTS -- ENGLAND.
Optimize contract law / Tracey Hough and Kathrin Kuhnelt-Fitchen.
KD1554 .H68 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CONTRACTS -- ILLINOIS -- FORMS.
[Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-].
KF11350.A65 F67 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
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CONTRACTS -- MORAL AND ETHICAL ASPECTS.
The dignity of commerce : markets and the moral foundations of contract law / Nathan B. Oman.
K840 .O436 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrar}
back to top

CONTRACTS -- UNITED STATES.
Drafting contracts : how and why lawyers do what they do / Tina L. Stark.
KF807 .S73 2014.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CONTRACTS -- WASHINGTON (STATE) -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis practice guide : Washington contract litigation
[Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-].
KFW150.A65 F67 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

COPYRIGHT -- CANADA -- HISTORY.
Dominion and agency : copyright and the structuring of the Canadian book trade, 1867-1918 / Eli MacLaren.
KE2799 .M335 2011 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrar}
back to top

COPYRIGHT -- CANADA -- POPULAR WORKS.
Canadian copyright : a citizen's guide / Laura J. Murray & Samuel E. Trosow.
DCLI eBrar}
back to top

COPYRIGHT -- CHOREOGRAPHY -- UNITED STATES.
Critical race theory and copyright in American dance : whiteness as status property / Caroline Joan S. Picart.
KF3050 .P53 2013 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrar}
back to top

COPYRIGHT -- COMPUTER PROGRAMS -- UNITED STATES.
Legal guide to video game development / edited by Ross Dannenberg.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- SOCIAL ASPECTS.
Corporate human rights violations : global prospects for legal action / Stéfanie Khoury and David Whyte.
K1315 .K46 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrar}
back to top

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Westlaw corporate governance daily briefing.
[St. Paul, Minnesota] : Thomson Reuters, [2012-].
KF1422.A15 W47 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CORPORATE REORGANIZATIONS -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Corporate acquisitions--(A), (B), and (C) reorganizations / by H. Kirt Switzer and Gary B. Wilcox ; significant contributions to this version were made by Arthur W. Sewall and Colin M. Zelmer.
Arlington, VA : Tax Management, [2016-].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
CORPORATION LAW -- GERMANY -- CONGRESSES.
German and Asian perspectives on company law : law and policy perspectives / edited by Holger Fleischer [and three others].
KJE2432.A8 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- MARYLAND.
Borek's Maryland business planning guidebook (MDCLE).
[Maryland] : Maryland Institute for Continuing Professional Education of Lawyers, [2009]-
KFM1282.B87 B67 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- MINNESOTA.
Corporation law and practice forms--Minnesota practice series.
KFM5613.A65 C67 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- PERIODICALS.
Dovenschmidt quarterly : international review on transitions in corporate life, law and governance.
K1311.3 .D68 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- UNITED STATES.
Model business corporation act : official text with official comment and statutory cross-references / Corporate Laws Committee.
KF1404.52 .A648 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
Westlaw corporate counsel daily briefing.
[St. Paul, Minnesota] : Thomson Reuters, [2012-].
KF1397 .W47 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATIONS -- UNITED STATES -- ACCOUNTING -- HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Handbook of SEC accounting and disclosure.
Boston : Warren, Gorham & Lamont, [1988]-
KF1446 .H36 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORRECTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES.
The law and policy of sentencing and corrections in a nutshell / Lynn S. Brannham.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

COURT INTERPRETING AND TRANSLATING.
Translating evidence and interpreting testimony at a war crimes tribunal : working in a tug-of-war / Ellen Elias-Bursac, independent scholar and literary translator.
DCLI eBrary.

An introduction to court interpreting / Holly Mikkelson.
K2155 .M55 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

COURT RECORDS -- PENNSYLVANIA -- CHESTER COUNTY.
The record of the court at Upland, in Pennsylvania, 1676 to 1681 : a military journal, kept by Major E. Denny, 1781 to 1795 / edited by Edward Armstrong.
KFP516.C43 A7 1676 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record back to top

COURTS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Toward judicial reform in Pennsylvania : a study in court reorganization / by Sidney Schulman.
KFP508 .S38 1962 (ONLINE).
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record back to top

COURTS -- UNITED STATES -- HISTORY.
The state and federal courts : a complete guide to history, powers, and controversy / Christopher P. Banks, editor.
Santa Barbara, California ; Denver, Colorado : ABC-CLIO, 2017.
KF8720 .S73 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top
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CRIME -- UNITED STATES -- PERIODICALS.
FBI law enforcement bulletin.
HV6201 .F35 (ONLINE).
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS -- UNITED STATES.
Financial crime and knowledge workers : an empirical study of defense lawyers and white-collar criminals / Petter Gottschalk.
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION -- UNITED STATES.
Injustice in Indian country : jurisdiction, American law, and sexual violence against native women / Amy L. Casselman.
New York : Peter Lang, [2016].
KIE3336 .C37 2016 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF - - EUROPEAN UNION COUNTRIES.
Trust and legitimacy in criminal justice : European perspectives / Gorazd Mesko, Justice Tankebe, editors.
KJE9430 .T78 2015 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- HISTORY.
Justice and the slaughter bench : essays on law's broken dialectic / Alan Norrie.
K5032 .N67 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- IOWA.
Criminal law--Iowa practice series.
KF4280 .I69 v.4 (ONLINE).
DCLI Westlaw. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- MASSACHUSETTS -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis practice guide : Massachusetts criminal law.
[Place of publication not identified] : Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-].
KFM2961.A65 F67 (ONLINE).
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- PENNSYLVANIA.
2016 Criminal law update.
KFP575.A75 C75 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection.
DCLI LexisAdvance. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- UNITED STATES.
Criminal law and procedure : cases and materials / Donald A. Dripps, Ronald N. Boyce, Rollin M. Perkins.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Criminal procedure : adjudication and right to counsel / Ronald Jay Allen, William J. Stuntz, Joseph L. Hoffmann, Debra A. Livingston, Andrew D.
DCLI Reserve Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES - PROBLEMS, EXERCISES, ETC. 
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CULTURAL PROPERTY -- PROTECTION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES. 
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CZOLGOSZ, LEON F., 1873?-1901 -- TRIALS, LITIGATION, ETC. 
The trial, execution, autopsy and mental status of Leon F. Czolgosz, alias Fred. Nieman, the assassin of President McKinley / by Carlos F. MacDonald ; with A report of the post-mortem examination by Edward Anthony Spitzka. [United States?] : [publisher not identified], 1902. 
KF224.C64 M33 1902a (ONLINE). 
ACLL HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- D -

DATA PROTECTION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- EUROPEAN UNION COUNTRIES. 
KJE6071 .I847 2016 (ONLINE). 
DCLI eBrary. back to top

DEATH (LAW) -- UNITED STATES -- LEGAL RESEARCH. 
KF3781 .M37 2015 (ONLINE). 
DCLI HeinOnline View SOLCAT Record back to top

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR -- PENNSYLVANIA. 
Collection law from start to finish. Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, 2016. 
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DEFENSE (CRIMINAL PROCEDURE) -- GREAT BRITAIN. 
KD8358 .O98 2017 (ONLINE). 
DCLI eBrary. back to top

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- MISCELLANEA. 
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DEPORTATION -- UNITED STATES. 
KF4842 .W33 2015 (ONLINE). 
DCLI eBrary. back to top
DESKINS, JOHN -- TRIALS, LITIGATION, ETC.

DISASTER RELIEF -- LAW AND LEGISLATION.

DISCOVERY (LAW) -- PENNSYLVANIA -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis practice guide: Pennsylvania civil discovery. [Place of publication not identified]: Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-]. KFP537.A65 F67 (ONLINE). DCLI LexisAdvance View SOLCAT Record back to top

DISCOVERY (LAW) -- WASHINGTON (STATE) -- FORMS.
Forms from LexisNexis practice guide: Washington civil discovery. [Place of publication not identified]: Matthew Bender & Company, [2014-]. KFW537.A65 F67 (ONLINE). DCLI LexisAdvance View SOLCAT Record back to top

DISCRIMINATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PERIODICALS.

DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION (LAW).

DISPUTE RESOLUTION (LAW) -- PERIODICALS.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION (LAW) -- TANZANIA.

DISSENTING OPINIONS -- PENNSYLVANIA.

DISTRACTED DRIVING -- PENNSYLVANIA.

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- GREAT BRITAIN -- HISTORY -- 19TH CENTURY.
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DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- MARYLAND.
Divorce in Maryland : the legal process, your rights, and what to expect / Dorothy Fait, Esq., Marjorie DiLima, Esq.
Omaha, Nebraska : Addicus Books, 2017.
KF1300 .F358 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.
back to top

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- MISSOURI -- MISCELLANEA.
A guide to divorce in Missouri : simple answers to complex questions / Cary J. Mogerman, Joseph J. Kodner.
Omaha, Nebraska : Addicus Books, 2017.
KF7900 .M644 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.
back to top

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- OKLAHOMA.
Divorce in Oklahoma : the legal process, your rights, and what to expect / Mark Antinoro, Esq.
Omaha, Nebraska : Addicus Books, 2017.
KFO1300 .A585 2017 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary.
back to top

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Mastering crucial moments in separation and divorce : a multidisciplinary guide to excellence in practice and outcome / Kate Scharff, M.S.W. and Lisa Herrick, PH.D.
Chicago : ABA, Section of Family Law, 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

The divorce handbook / by Florence Haussamen and Mary Anne Guitar ; with a foreword by Judge Paul W. Alexander.
ACLI HeinOnline, DCLI HeinOnline. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- WEST VIRGINIA.
Divorce in West Virginia : the legal process, your rights, and what to expect / Lyne Ranson, Esq., Brittany Ranson Stonestreet, Esq.
Omaha, Nebraska : Addicus Books, 2015.
KFW1300 .D586 2015 (ONLINE).
DCLI eBrary. back to top

DIVORCE SUITS -- UNITED STATES -- FORMS.
The complete guide to divorce practice : forms and procedures for the lawyer / Larry Rice, Nick Rice.
Chicago, Illinois : ABA Solo, Small Firm and General Practice Division, [2017].
KF533.5 .R52 2017.
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